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Nyssa Chamber 

Board of Directors 
 

Tawni Maxwell 
Simpli Balanced 

 President 

 

Nikki Enders 
NorthWest Specialty  

Painting 

 1st Vice President 

 

Tyler Simpson 
Rock Store Grill 

2nd Vice President 
 

Ruston Munk, DMD 
Munk Family Dental 

Board Treasurer 
 

Amy Wood 
Owyhee Metal Works 

 

Jason Pearson 
Eagle Eye Produce 

 

Juan Muñoz 
Stunz Lumber 

Our Mission:  
The Nyssa Chamber of 

C o m m e r c e  a n d 

A g r i c u l t u r e  w a s 

organized for the 

purpose of advancing 

t h e  c o m m e r c i a l , 

industrial, farming, 

civic, and general 

interests of the City of 

Nyssa and its business 

area. 
 

Chamber Board:  
Meeting held at 6:30 

PM on the first Tuesday 

of each month at the 

Waldo Conference 

Center 

About Town 
is a publication compiled by volunteers of the  

Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture 

105 Main Street 

Nyssa, OR 97913 

Printed by Mark Aman, Owyhee Publishing 

Reproduction is not allowed without written permission from the 

chamber. All material herein is copyrighted and may not be 

republished or distributed in any form whatsoever without express 

Nyssa Public Library 
319 Main Street 

541-372-2978 

Temporary Hours: 

Tuesday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

Wednesday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

Thursday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

Friday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

Saturday 12:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Closed Sunday, Monday 
 

County Dump 
Lytle Blvd. 

Tuesday & Thursday 1 - 5 pm 

Saturday 9 am - 5 pm 

Malheur County  

Environmental Health 

541-473-5186 

Nyssa School District 
www.nyssa.k12.or.us 

 
 

City of Nyssa 
www.nyssacity.org 

301 Main Street 

541-372-2264 
 

Nyssa Historical Society 
PO Box 2303, 

Nyssa, OR 97913 

(541) 372-3712 
 

Oregon Trail Af Museum Hours 

Saturday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

(Next to Fire Station) 

   105 Main Street,        Phone: 541-372-3091 

   Nyssa, OR 97913        
 

 

E-mail: 
nyssachamberofcomerce@gmail.com 

 

Web: 
www.nyssachamberofcommerce.com 

 

Facebook:  
Nyssa Chamber of Commerce 

Keep Nyssa Clean & Beautiful 
Jason Pearson 

     As I was walking down Main 

Street, I noticed a few things that 

cause concern.  The first of which 

was all the left-over Yard Sale signs 

that get left on the street corner 

after the sales are over.  The city 

has been very accommodating in 

letting us put the signs on the 

corners.  Please take them down 

and throw them away at the end 

of the sale.   

     The second concern is Main Street looking like a Yard Sale 24/7.  I read 

a post on social media where a business invited residents to drop off 

unwanted items to give away on the sidewalk in front of their business.  

Nyssa Mercantile does a great job making their business look open and 

inviting during the day and putting everything in when they close.  We do not 

want our Main Street to look like a trashy yard sale.   

     The third thing I noticed was all the weeds on the sidewalks.  If you have a 

business, please spray the weeds in front of your businesses and make it look 

cleaner so it will be more inviting for customers to come in and spend money.   

     As we are trying to keep our community clean and inviting for tourists and our 

residents, we all need to pitch in and lend a hand at keeping it respectable.  Pick up 

a piece of trash, spray weeds on the sidewalk and clean up after yourself.  It only 

takes a minute but means a lot to our great community! 

 

Clean Up Song  

Clean up, Clean up, Everybody everywhere. 

Clean up, Clean up, Everybody do your share. 

FROM THE BOARD 
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Main Street Flower Baskets Are Up 
We still have baskets available for sponsoring.  Call the Chamber to 

sponsor one today! 

541-372-3091 

Thank you to our Flower Basket sponsors! 

 

 

Thank you Jason Pearson for taking on the watering this year!  They are 

beautiful!! 

Thank you Nyssa FFA for giving them a great start! 

3C ~ Andy & Erica Clapier Mel Beck Real Estate 

Bob's Steak N' Spirits NorthWest Specialty Painting, LLC 

Cattle Drive Coffee & Grill Nyssa Mercantile, LLC 

Don & Connie Bullard Nyssa Tavern 

Eagle Eye Produce Nyssa Tractor & Implement 

Ernie & Ellen Harder Owyhee Metal Works 

John & Ernestine Messick Patty Cotton 

Judy Barnes Rock Store Grill 

Lassiter Roofing Skeen Farms, Inc. 

Massage By Joleen Snake River Produce 

Coming SOON! 
Watch for crop signs in a field near you. 
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New & Exciting Projects at Rock Store Grill 

     Howdy all! This is Tyler Simpson from the Rock Store Grill located out at 

the Owyhee Junction.  We are super pleased with the support of the 

community for allowing us to stay in business during the whole covid 

mess.  Without the support of the community, we would not be here.   

     It is because of that support that we are able to expand our 

operations with a new seating area and opened up a weekend delivery 

service that allows us to bring our amazing hamburgers directly to your 

door.   

     Rock Store is also expanding its operations into other branches of 

business. Rock Store Bakery is one of them. We are baking freshly made 

cookies, sweets, and cakes for any occasion. We have a very talented 

baker with culinary school experience as well as years of baking under 

her belt building our wonderful creations.  A website is soon to come so 

you can order these delicious sweets and have them made fresh just for 

you!  

     Rock Store Sno is the next adventure serving up snow cones, mini 

donuts, with the possibility of milk shakes and espresso in the near future.  

Rock Store Sno is set to open up June 4th!  

     Again, I want to thank the community for all the support.  You all are 

the bread and butter of this little town.  

        -Rock Store Grill 

Live. Laugh. Lift… 
Eagle Eye Produce received a 

facelift! Lookin’ good! 
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 125 Main Street 

Nyssa, OR 97913 

 

541-372-3545 

 

Like us on Facebook! 
 

Chris Haun, Owner 

Let’s Get Together 

Thunderegg Days Festival 
(I think we can say festival this year…) 

 

July 8, 9, and 10, 2021 

South Park, Nyssa 
 

Mark your calendars……Stay tuned….It’ll Be Fuuuuuuun! 

#NyssaRocks2021 Rock Hunt  

Do you love to paint ROCKS?!  Do you love to hunt ROCKS?!   

All ages welcome!  Toddlers, teens, moms, dads and even grandparents 

can enjoy painting, hiding, and hunting together.  

Painters - 

− gather a few supplies (flat, smooth rocks, roughly 2-4 inches, acrylic 

paint, sealer, paint brushes) 

− decorate your rock — get as creative as you like 

− seal it 

− be sure to add #NyssaRocks2021 on the back 

− drop them off at 

− Cattle Drive Coffee and Grill 

− Eagle Eye Produce 

− Munk Family Dental  

− Simpli Balanced 

− Deadline is Monday, July 6 

− The more the merrier! 

 

Volunteers from Nyssa FFA and Nyssa Key Club will hide the rocks in various 

locations around town.  You never know where you might find one! 

 

When you find a rock: 

− post a picture of yourself with your rock to the Nyssa Chamber of 

Commerce Facebook page, remember to make it public! 

− don’t forget #NyssaRocks2021 

 

Every hour beginning Thursday, 1 pm to 8 pm and Friday and Saturday from 

10 am to 8 pm we will draw a winner at the Chamber booth.  Bring your 

rock with you to collect your prize! 

Prizes sponsored by Northwest Specialty Painting, Cattle Drive Coffee, and 

Munk Family Dental.  

#NyssaRocks2021 
We need precious, painted stones!  All shapes and sizes! 
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Important Dates 

6/3– First Day of Summer School 

6/29– Summer School Open House 

6/30– Last Day of Summer School 
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SALUTATORIAN 
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Your Friendly Neighborhood  

Grocery Store 
424 Main Street, Nyssa 

541-372-3916 

SHOUT OUT! 

     Larry Meyer would like to THANK the 

Nyssa Good Samaritans who helped 

him while his car was in the shop these 

last few weeks.  You may have seen 

him recently sporting a new set of HOT 

wheels.  A very kind (possibly a past 

Citizen of the Year) donated a new 

walker to help create a little more 

balance in his life.  Couldn’t we all use 

a little more balance in our lives?!  

Thank you to those who think of others 

and give so generously! 

(P.S.  That’s not a picture of Larry.)  

Community  

                     Prayer 

Community Prayer for Nyssa 

When: Saturday, June 19th 

Time: 10 a.m. 

Where: On Main Street @ Memorial Park 

**Come and gather to pray for Our Community** 

Questions? Call or Text Nikki Enders 541-212-3101 

Nikki Enders 
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En el año 1968 se realizó el primer transplante de corazón, antes de que 

esto sucediera la ciencia pensaba que el Corazón solo era un órgano 

vital que pompeaba sangré a través de las arterias, después del primer 

transplante de Corazón los doctores empezaron a notar que las 

personas que habían recibido un Corazón nuevo empezaban a sentirse 

atraídos por las cosas que le atraían ala persona que había donado el 

Corazón .  

Al notar estas cosas la ciencia comenzó a estudiar mas a fondo el 

Corazón lo cual les llevo a darse cuenta de que el Corazón tiene mas 

de 40,000 neuronas y una compleja red de neotransmisores, proteinas y 

celulas de apoyo y gracias a estos circuitos tan elaborados el Corazón 

es capaz de tomar decisiones por si solo sin tomar en cuenta a nuestro 

cerebro.  

Esto quiere decir que nuestro Corazón no solo siente sino que Tambien 

esta habilitado para tomar desiciones deacuerdo a lo que esta 

sintiendo. 

La biblia dice que cuando nosotros aceptamos el sacrificio de Jesus y 

lo invitamos en nuestra vida (2cor 5.17) El viene y nos da un nuevo 

Corazón (somos nuevas personas) entonces el viene y hace un 

implante de Corazon (pone su corazón en nosotros)  

*Un corazón que esta capacitado para hacer lo Bueno, 

*para amar como el ama,  

*para sentir como el siente,  

*para hacer su voluntad,  

*para perdonara quine nos ofende,  

*para obendecer sus mandamientos etc… 

Hoy en dia vemos tantos problemas que seria imposible de contar entre 

ellos guerras, asesinatos, racismo, robos, bully, pobresa, desigualdad, 

suicidios, drogadiccion, violencia domestica etc…  

Y prendemos el televisor o leemos el periodico o entramos en redes 

sociales y esta por todas partes, todos estos probemas vienen desde el 

interior del ser humano.  

(Santiago 4.1)  

el mundo necesita un transplante de Corazón . Tu ya tuvite el tuyo? 

deseamos que haya un cambio,ayudamos a los demás,amamos a las 

personas, hacemos algo al respecto cuando algo está mal? 

O nos da igual y pensamos que no es nuestro problema mientras no se 

metan conmigo o mi familia  y cuando vemos una pelea en vez de ser 

pacificadores comenzamos a grabar con el celular? 

El mundo necesita un transplante de Corazón urgentemente. No 

podemos cambiar lo exterior cuando el problema está en nuestro 

interior.  

La solucion comienza en tu corazón.  

     In 1968 the first heart transplant was carried out, before this 

happened, science thought that the heart was only a vital organ 

that pumped blood through the arteries.  After the first heart 

transplant the doctors noticed that the people who had received a 

new Heart began to be attracted to the things that attracted the 

person who had donated the Heart. 

     Upon noticing these things, science began to study the Heart 

more thoroughly, which led them to realize that the Heart has more 

than 40,000 neurons and a complex network of NE transmitters, 

proteins, and support cells.  Thanks to these elaborate circuits the 

heart can make decisions on its own without taking our brain into 

account. 

     This means that our Heart not only feels but is also enabled to 

make decisions according to what he/she is feeling. 

     The bible says that when we accept Jesus' sacrifice and invite him 

into our life (2cor 5.17) He comes and gives us a new Heart. (We are 

new people.) Then he comes and makes a Heart implant. (Puts his 

Heart in us.) 

 * a heart that (is capable) can do what is good, 

 * to love as he loves, 

 * to feel how he feels, 

 * to do his will, 

 * to forgive he who offends us 

 * to obey his commandments etc ... 

     Today we see so many problems that it would be impossible to 

count among them wars, murders, racism, robberies, bullying, 

poverty, inequality, suicides, drug addiction, domestic violence etc ... 

     And we turn on the television or read the newspaper or enter 

social networks and it is everywhere, all these problems come from 

within the human being. 

 (James 4.1) 

      The world needs a heart transplant.  Did you already have yours? 

      We wish for change, we help others, we love people, do we do 

something about it when something is wrong? 

     Or we do not care, and we think that it is not our problem as long 

as they do not mess with me or my family and when we see a fight 

instead of being peacemakers, we start recording with the cell 

phone? 

     The world urgently needs a heart transplant.  We cannot change 

the outside when the problem is inside us. 
The solution starts in my heart. 

A HEART TRANSPLANT 

URGENT 

UN TRANSPLANTE DE CORAZON 

URGENTE 
Julietta Campuzano 

What Do We Need? 

By: Nikki Enders 
     Are we desperate for a miracle?  If we aren't, maybe we should be!  

Everyday each one of us encounter circumstances or situations and 

relationships that are all in need of a miracle. 

     There was a man in the Bible, Acts chapter 3, who was not identified 

by a name but only by his physical limitations, his weakness.  The Bible 

says he was "lame from birth."  He had to be "carried" to a gate in front 

of the temple to beg from the church people.  It seems this might have 

been a daily occurrence.  He must have had at least a couple of friends 

or family members because someone had to carry him there in order to 

beg.  He had probably done this for most of his life.  

     By this point in his life he might have grown tired of dreaming of a 

miracle and instead chose to accept his condition and think that there 

might not be any other alternative.   

     I really can't blame this man.  I can't imagine the level of 

discouragement he must have felt day after day begging.  I can't 

imagine a more humbling situation.  But on this day when he was 

begging it turned out it was different, not because he had had new 

hope or his circumstance had changed in any way but because he just 

happened to encounter two men who had been with Jesus.   

     "When he saw Peter and John about to enter the temple, he asked 

for money.  Peter along with John looked straight at him and said "look 

at us".  So, he turned to them, expecting to get something from them.  

But Peter said, "I don't have silver or gold, but what I do have, I give you 

in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, get up and walk!"  Then taking 

him by the right hand he raised him up, and at once his feet and ankles 

became strong." 

     The only thing different about this day of begging was that this 

nameless man encountered followers of Jesus and they shared with this 

man what Jesus had shared with them.  You and I can do the same for 

the people in our lives.  Whether we have much or little if we know 

Jesus, we have all that we need to give people.  Jesus is the healing for 

our brokenness in our lives, He is our miracle that we have been waiting 

for.  Let us not be afraid to give people what they really need, Jesus! 
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Philly Cheesesteak 
Author: Natasha Kravchuk of Natashaskitchen.com 

 

Prep Time: 15 minutes Cook Time: 13 minutes Total Time: 28 minutes 

 

Ingredients 

• 1 lb Ribeye steak trimmed and thinly   

       sliced* 

• 1/2 tsp Sea salt or to taste 

• 1/2 tsp Black pepper or to taste 

• 1 sweet onion (large), diced 

• 8 slices provolone cheese mild (not  

       aged provolone) 

• 4 Hoagie Rolls sliced 3/4 through 

• 2 Tbsp unsalted butter softened 

• 1 garlic clove pressed 

• 2-4 Tbsp mayonnaise or to taste 

 

Instructions 

1. Slice hoagie rolls 3/4 of the way through with a serrated knife. Dice onions 

and thinly slice beef.* 

2. In a small bowl, stir together 2 Tbsp softened butter with 1 pressed garlic 

clove. Spread garlic butter onto the cut sides of 4 hoagie roll. Toast the 

buns on a large skillet, flat cooktop or griddle on medium heat until 

golden brown then set aside. 

3. Add 1 Tbsp oil to your pan/cooktop and sautee diced onions until 

caramelized then transfer to a bowl. 

4. Increase to high heat and add 1 Tbsp oil. Spread the super thinly sliced 

steak in an even layer. Let brown for a couple of minutes undisturbed 

then flip and season with 1/2 tsp salt and 1/2 tsp black pepper. Sautee 

until steak is fully cooked through then stir in the caramelized onions. 

5. Divide into 4 even portions and top each with 2 slices of cheese and turn 

off the heat so the cheese will melt without overcooking the meat. 

6. Spread a thin layer of mayo on the toasted side of each roll. Working with 

one portion at a time, place a toasted bun over each portion and use a 

spatula to scrape the cheesy beef into your bun as you flip it over. Serve 

warm. 

 

        Recipe Notes 

       *For easier slicing, cover and freeze your steak for 30-40 minutes 

                   (freeze a thicker steak 40 min and a thinner steak 30 min). 
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We Ship FedEx, UPS, USPS,  

Truck Freight, and Greyhound Package Express 

 

Office 541-372-3532 

Cell 541-212-6512 

 

Email rbeck@fmtc.com 

www.melbeck.net 

 

1. Go on a picnic 

2. Walk around your local farmer’s market 

3. Play with volleyball 

4. Draw with sidewalk chalk 

5. Get new free ebooks 

6. Host a toy swap 

7. Run through the sprinkler 

8. Visit local nature preserve 

9. Find figures in the clouds 

10. Play in the kiddie pool 

11. Find local free museum days 

12. Take a hike 

13. Make mud pies 

14. Water the plants 

15. Make paper dolls 

16. Start a nature journal 

17. Set up your tent and have a camp out in the backyard 

18. Take a family bike ride 

19. Make a origami fortune teller paper game 

20. Make s’mores 

21. Visit the local pool 

22. Watch a high school baseball game 

23. Wash/vacuum out the car 

24. Play restaurant. Have the kids “make” lunch 

25. Play in the rain/mud 

26. Go on a scavenger hunt 

27. Have a PJ day 

28. Search for animal tracks 

29. Make your own Mad Libs 

30. Host a movie marathon on a rainy day 

31. Fly a kite 

32. Plant a garden (or anything) 

33. Play beach volleyball 

34. Make a craft from Pinterest 

35. Create an online photo book 

36. Pick flowers 

37. Teach your kids to cook 

38. Eat dinner outside 

39. Have a yard sale 

40. Go fishing 

41. Have a building challenge (use ALL the Lincoln logs) 

42. Go camping 

43. Build a Lego castle 

44. Play in the sand 

45. Watch the sun set 

46. Play cards 

47. Try a new recipe 

48. Tell ghost stories 

49. Create a kid art gallery 

50. Visit the grandparents 

51. Kick the soccer ball 

52. Play dress up 

53. Go for a scenic drive 

54. Visit the local fire station 

55. Swing. Get really high and jump out 

56. Lay in the grass 

57. Create an obstacle course 

58. Participate in story time at book store 

59. Catch fireflies (or butterflies) 

60. Read a chapter book aloud. Do 20 minutes a day 

61. Rent video games from the library 

62. Put on a skit 

63. Find a local water play park 

64. Earn a free book 

65. Make popsicles 

66. Melt crayons or ice in the sun 

67. Have a water fight 

68. Learn origami 

69. Donate old books and toys 

200 FREE SUMMER ACTIVITIES FOR KIDS 
by Mommy Evolution   

70. Write poems 

71. Play rock paper scissors 

72. Play I spy 

73. Try out geocaching 

74. See who can spit a watermelon seed farthest 

75. Create a relay race 

76. Watch a parade 

77. Play Simon Says 

78. Have a sleepover 

79. Make your own book 

80. Create a chore chart 

81. Go to Apple Camp for older kids 

82. Take pictures 

83. Play catch 

84. Learn about different countries 

85. Have a book exchange 

86. Have a pillow fight 

87. Make up each other’s hair 

88. Take a free American Girls summer class 

89. Skip rocks 

90. Craft your own musical instruments 

91. Find figures in the clouds 

92. Learn Frisbee golf 

93. Create a memory jar 

94. Play kick ball (make up your own rules) 

95. Attend a free children’s workshop at Lowe’s, Home 

Depot or Michael’s 

96. Swing in a hammock 

97. Build a campfire 

98. Make a backyard aqueduct 

99. Organize a Summer Camp exchange with other par-

ents 

100. Nap 

101. Put on a fashion show 

102. Play hide and go seek (or sardines) 

103. Create racing tracks out of old paper towel rolls 

104. Set up play dates at different local parks 

105. Visit a lake or river 

106. Find a penpal 

107. Take a break with free online storytime 

108. Make paper boats; sail them down a stream 

109. Learn about your family’s history 

110. Create a simple scrapbook 

111. Visit historical landmarks 

112. Try the Microsoft YouthSpark Summer Camp for older 

kids 

113. Freeze things in ice then break them out 

114. Learn how to juggle 

115. Make a treasure hunt with clues 

116. Create sensory bins 

117. Attend local free evening concerts 

118. Build sand castles 

119. Visit on free entrance days in National Parks 

120. Read stories to each other 

121. Build an outdoor fort 

122. Play name that tune 

123. Make a map of your neighborhood 

124. Make your own maze or puzzle 

125. Play kick the can 

126. Learn a new dance via YouTube 

127. Visit your library 

128. Stage a “war” between action figures 

129. Pick wildflowers 

130. Recreate famous artwork 

131. Check out the local parks, one by one 

132. Play tag 

133. Visit the pet store 

134. Collect bugs 

135. Play 20 questions 

136. Create your own trivia game 

137. Paint your nails 

138. Visit a boardwalk 

139. Create a backyard obstacle course 

140. Go on a nature hunt 

141. Play on kid-friendly websites like PBS Kids 

142. Create your own stand-up jokes 

143. Do a science experiment 

144. Paint rocks 

145. Roll down a sledding hill 

146. Locate free art programs through regional museums 

147. Learn to throw a frisbee 

148. Make paper airplanes 

149. Host boardgame night 

150. Find worms after it rains 

151. Color using free online coloring pages 

152. Photo scavenger hunt 

153. Feed the ducks 

154. Identify the night sounds you hear 

155. Have a wheelbarrow race 

156. Make shadow puppets with flashlights 

157. Play charades 

158. Thumb wrestle 

159. Watch birds 

160. Go bowling 

161. Take in a free movie under the stars through local 

programs 

162. Host a neighborhood baseball game in your yard 

163. Learn to jump rope 

164. Take pictures of outside nature 

165. Watch fireworks 

166. Attend a local dog show 

167. Create a dandelion chain necklace 

168. Play freeze tag 

169. Use cardboard boxes to create a doll-

house/playhouse 

170. Attend Bass Pro Shops free Family Summer Camp 

171. Create a board game night 

172. Find free tours at local food factories 

173. Learn a magic trick 

174. Visit other town’s libraries 

175. Use Bank Of America Museums On Us program 

176. Practice tying knots 

177. Get the binoculars out 

178. Dance 

179. Visit Pottery Barn’s free summer activities 

180. Play hopscotch 

181. Build a marble run using household objects 

182. Make your own movie 

183. Stargaze 

184. Have a “Frozen” sing along 

185. Create art projects using “found” objects 

186. Put on a puppet show 

187. Climb trees 

188. Dry flowers 

189. Draw a self portrait 

190. Check out Target’s free community events 

191. Visit the dog park (even if you don’t have a dog) 

192. Rent a movie from your library 

193. Jump in puddles 

194. Make pasta or cereal jewelry 

195. Play one of your favorite childhood movies for the kids 

196. Host your own “American Idol” 

197. Take a nature walk at night 

198. Play Red Light Green Light 

199. Race to pick up toys 

200. Volunteer! 

http://www.localharvest.org/farmers-markets/
http://www.amazon.com/s/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&keywords=free%20kids%20ebooks&linkCode=ur2&qid=1368309098&rh=i%3Astripbooks%2Ck%3Afree%20kids%20ebooks&tag=jennyevolution-20&linkId=ORR2JBLLGS5BDO46
https://mommyevolution.com/nature-sensory-hike/
https://mommyevolution.com/national-parks-summer/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EO00o7iR07E
https://mommyevolution.com/nature-scavenger-hunt-free-printable/
https://mommyevolution.com/25-days-christmas-movies/
https://mommyevolution.com/sensory-garden-ideas/
http://www.pinterest.com/jennyevolution/arts-crafts-activities-tips-for-kids-kid-blogger-n/
https://mommyevolution.com/favorite-outdoor-swings-on-amazon/
https://mommyevolution.com/best-chapter-books-for-elementary-students/
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/u/summer-reading/379003570
https://mommyevolution.com/author/jenniferthesensoryspectrum-com/
http://www.apple.com/retail/learn/youth/
http://www.americangirl.com/stores/events_index.php
https://amzn.to/2WSUggV
https://amzn.to/2WsMuGd
http://workshops.homedepot.com/workshops/kids-workshops
http://www.wikihow.com/Find-a-Penpal
http://content.microsoftstore.com/summercamps?ClickID=antp9ovp500prp5y5z0onwapa0tsn99ptllr
http://www.pinterest.com/sensoryspectrum/sensory-bins-kid-blogger-network/
http://www.nps.gov/findapark/feefreeparks.htm
http://www.pinterest.com/generationikid/learning-science-and-nature/
https://amzn.to/2WYmQgQ
https://mommyevolution.com/outside-sensory-ideas-springtime/
https://freesummergames.amf.com/
https://mommyevolution.com/best-board-games-for-toddlers-preschoolers/
http://museums.bankofamerica.com/
http://www.potterybarnkids.com/customer-service/store-events.html
https://amzn.to/2Iz9e2q
https://corporate.target.com/corporate-responsibility/community-events
https://amzn.to/2XAy7kA
http://www.volunteermatch.org/
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SREDA Board Meeting 
May 4, 2021 7 am 
FMTC Conference Center, Fruitland, Idaho 
 
Directors, Members & Guests present: Ken Bishop, Patrick Nauman, John Breidenbach, Larry 
Hogg, Ron Rembelski, Adam Brown, Sandy Hemenway, Rick LaHuis, Cathy Yasuda, Mike 
Smith, Rhonda Baines, and Randy Hibbard.  
 ZOOM Directors, Members & Guests: Dan Cummings, Rick Watkins, Lyndon Haines, 
Georgia Hanigan, Tom Vialpando, Bob Komoto, Mike Kee, John Stuart, Layna Hafer, Alicia 
Fowler, Dave Koehler, Allison Field, Jenny Hemly, Norma Rodriguez, Krista King, Tobin Dixon, 
and Corey Thompson. 
 Staff: Kit Kamo, Executive Director, and Kristen Nieskens, Community Development 
Specialist  

Chairman Patrick Nauman called the meeting to order at 7:01 a.m.  Patrick welcomed every-
one to the Tuesday morning meeting.  

Introductions of Attendees:  Chairman Nauman asked everyone present to introduce them-
selves and the business or entity they were representing.  Chairman Nauman started 
with the in-person attendees, then those joining the meeting by Zoom. This month’s 
meeting was held at the FMTC Conference Center in Fruitland, Idaho. Chairman Nau-
man thanked FMTC for providing the room.  

Approval of April 2021 Minutes: Nauman asked for a motion to approve the minutes of the 
April meeting minutes that had been emailed out. Larry Hogg made a motion to ap-
prove the minutes as presented, seconded Ken Bishop. The motion passed unanimously. 

Chairman Nauman then asked for the Financial Report which was presented by Sandy 
Hemenway. Sandy stated that in the checking account, as of April 30th, we have 
$28,399.42 and in the money market account we have $35,655.54, for a total of 
$64,054.96. We received private membership/sponsorship funds from Red Apple, 
Weiser Classic Candy, and Valley Family Health Care. With no further discussion, Ken 
Bishop moved to approve the financial report and it was seconded by Rick La Huis.  
Motion passed unanimously. 

City and Community Reports: 
 Fruitland: Rick Watkins presented his April report with 11 new single family homes 
bringing the year to date total to 25. Smoke City is one of the new businesses. TV Classical Acad-
emy will have portable classrooms where the old electric company building was. Three subdivi-
sions were approved including River’s Edge Subdivision #2 – 65 single family residential lots; 

River’s Edge Subdivision #3 – 28 single family residential lots; and the uniquely named 
“Addition Subtraction Multiplication” Subdivision – 1 single family residential lot. The East 1st 
Street Apartment Complex – 5 residential 8-plexes, 8 single family units and one common build-
ing. 
 Fruitland Community:  Krista King, Fruitland Chamber Executive Director, reported 
that the Fruitland Chamber is going to have a luncheon tomorrow with Dr. Carl Thornfeldt as 
their guest speaker. Krista reported that the Apple Jam was a huge success and that the Chamber 
appreciates all the support and participation. Spring Fair is this Saturday. Tacos Mi opened up 
their new restaurant and had a ribbon cutting. 
 Payette: Payette City Councilman Mike Kees reported that there is a new subdivision 
off of Iowa that will be 10 units. He informed the group that the Apple Blossom will be held May 
13-16. The pool will have a soft opening this Friday and Saturday with all new staff. The Council 
has a subcommittee that is addressing the traffic congestion on Highway 95.  
 Ontario:  City Manager Adam Brown stated that the city has 17 new permits for family 
homes year to date, compared with a total of 9 homes for 2020. The city is looking at putting in 
for a grant under Oregon Measure 110 for a drug treatment center. Dan is reviewing a 170 unit 
and a 59 unit multi-family dwelling projects. One of these is part of the redevelopment on North 
Oregon. The City continues to address quality of life in the town. They have begun construction 
on the tennis courts at Beck Kiwanis Park. A very large Gazebo structure has been donated to the 
City for Moore Park. Next week, a Tech Fair will be held in Ontario – It’s open to anything that 
you probably wouldn’t find at the county fair (focusing on Agriculture). Some of the activities 
will be STEM focused. September 17 & 18th is the Tater Tot Festival! This is the first annual and 
sure to be a huge hit. The City has a group reviewing their charter. Other activities include the 
upcoming Saturday Market, Way Finding project continues, Good Fellow is under construction, 
and they are working on the engineering for SE 5th Ave. Pedestrian Safety project. 
 Ontario City Development Director Dan Cummings added that they have 2 new appli-
cations for the Façade Grant program, a 20 lot single family subdivision, a new Dutch Bros on 
SW 4th Ave where the old Red Steer used to be, and a 32-40 unit veterans and 55+ subdivision. 
Adam followed up that Mayor Hill has reached out to the City of Fruitland regarding a 2nd bridge 
crossing the Snake River from 18th Avenue to Fruitland’s Main Street. Adam also added that the 
160 space RV Park will be starting construction. 
 Ontario community: Executive Director John Breidenbach, Ontario Area Chamber, 
informed us that on May 17th, the Chamber luncheon speaker will be Clayton Groggers, with NW 
Housing, and he will be talking about the remodel plans of the old Presbyterian Center. June 19 
will be Gather in the Garden, the annual fund raiser for the Chamber. Cost will be $25. June 27 th 
Oregon Veterans will be riding across Oregon in memory of the POA and MIA. They will con-
clude their ride in Ontario’s Lion’s Park. Idaho’s Highway 26 was just recently named a POA and 
MIA. They are hoping to include the Idaho group in with the Oregon group.  
 Weiser City: Councilman Larry Hogg reported that the city has approved 2 subdivi-
sions, 11 single family dwellings. He also stated that there are 3 other potential subdivisions in the 
works. Mayor Randy Hibbard said that the city has extended the water to another 6 acres for de-
velopment. Additionally, there is a potential 40 acres and 140 homes planned. Mayor Hibbard 
also said that we will be seeing a new outdoor gym in the park. He ended with a glowing report 
on the success of the RV and Motel Park. 
 Vale City: Vale Mayor Tom Vialpando reported that Highway 26 is under ODOT’s 
construction at the intersections as the ADA compliant curb cuts were slightly off, so they are 
redoing them. The City has appointed a new Airport Manager. This will help the city get activities 
at the airport such as fuel and more hangars. There is a large need for more hangars as airports, 
such as Caldwell, are filled up. Serve Day was a success in Vale and many volunteers worked at 
sprucing up the town. the city is working with the new Dollar General store and has vacated an 
alley. The city had their 18th annual crab feed. It was a drive through event and was a huge suc-
cess. The Fourth of July Rodeo Board has said that they are going ahead with plans for the rodeo 
and festivities, but this may not happen due to state mandates. The mandates have been tough for 
businesses. The Vale Swimming pool opens the 29th! The mayor also reported that there is a 
shortage of pool chemicals, so that anyone with a pool, might want to stock up. He is pleased with 
the energy the citizens of Vale bring for volunteering on committees. 
 New Plymouth and Nyssa: no report 
7. County Reports: 
 Payette County: Commissioner Georgia Hanigan stated that the County is continuing 
work on updating their comprehensive plan. The county is also working on Exit 17 and finding 
some potential funding for that project.  
 Washington County: Commissioner Lyndon Haines reported that the commissioners are 
working on the county code, looking at splits and original parcels, as well as how to define prime 
farm land to make sure the county is ready for the anticipated growth. They are working with an 
attorney who specializes in land and water. The county approved rezoning 6 lots. 
 Malheur County: no report 
8. Executive Director Report: Kit presented the written staff report which includes both Kristen 
Niesken’s and her activities for the past month.  

PROJECTS 
 Project 121 Main – This project in downtown Payette was funded in part by a GEM 
grant from the State of Idaho, as well as many local donations and the City of Payette. They have 
renovated an old building that will be used as an incubator for emerging businesses. The project is 
almost finished. They are still looking for a few donations for the interior of the offices, as well as 
tenants. The open house should be scheduled soon. We are looking forward to seeing the remod-
el! 

 Project Jaguar – update:  We continue to work with Jaguar, MCED, and the City of 
Vale. We anticipate meeting later this month with the CEO and confirming available properties.  
 Project Gun – This is a company moving from Baker to Payette. I had met this compa-
ny at the Shot Show 3 years ago. We had a site visit with the owner at his new location. He has 
his equipment moved over.  
 Project Elite – This is a new business moving from the Meridian area into Payette. We 
also had a site visit with him to see his new operations. The cabinet shop is very impressive and 
we are looking forward to seeing his machines in operation.  
 Project Exit 17 – SREDA is working with Payette County and Fulcher Trucking on 
their new location that will include a dispatch center and other back-office operations. The project 
will involve some infrastructure upgrades. SREDA reached out to ITD. We are hoping to assist 
the County with a GEM grant from Idaho Commerce to assist with the public infrastructure on 
this project.  
 Project Housing #2 – Working with landowner and the potential of doing a 55+ and 
Veteran’s housing project on their acreage. She is working with Adam Brown and new potential 
new program for veterans.  
 Business retention and expansion projects (BRE) – Assisted several businesses with 
connections to other businesses, and city, county and state governments. Kit stopped at Panic 
Plastics in Payette and referred a lead to them from her connection at Commerce. New Business 
startup was Altruistic Recovery with Annette Serrano. We are looking forward to visiting their 
new location on SW 4th Avenue! 
 We are still seeing a large demand for employees in all industries as well as commercial 
& retail businesses. This is a national problem for businesses, not just here in our region. Barry 
Carlman from American Staffing met with Kit and Jann Bell, TVCC, regarding TVCC’s special 
program for teaching welding and office systems to our underserved and underemployed popula-
tions. Jann was interested in getting a list of some potential employers that would be looking at 
hiring those taking the classes. Barry had 2 pages of open positions in our valley with most start-
ing between $14-$18/hour.  
 Meetings and Trainings: Kit and Kristen have attended numerous virtual meetings and 
trainings including CEDS Planning for Idaho’s Region 3; Ontario Main Street Hub Workshop; the 
Peer Learning Network with Idaho, Montana and Wyoming; Local Boots on the Ground meeting; 
SBA training; Idaho Tourism Coffee Connect event; Idaho Economic Development Association 
Education Meeting; Idaho Dept of Labor updates; Idaho Launch; and Idaho Commerce’s ED Pro 
virtual trainings. We are also starting to attend the Chamber of Commerce luncheons around the 
valley. Kit met with the Malheur County Court and their budget committee. SREDA asked for 
$5000. Kit also met with Payette County Commissioners and gave them an economic update. She 
will be scheduling a meeting with Washington County Commissioners very soon. 
 With the help of TVCC staff, and Kristen’s family, the SREDA office has moved back 
to their original location in the Albertson’s building, Room 104, at the south end of the campus. 
We will be able to have business meetings again as we have a conference room. We have the 
computer upgraded to a Window’s 10 system, our old files are almost all converted over to the 
new computer, and we are running a SREDA owned windows operating system on both the desk-
top and the new laptop.  
 SREDA has been working with Idaho Tourism and Idaho Dept of Transportation trying 
to get the new MOU in place. SREDA was able to get ITD’s construction schedule for the new 
sewer line. We even agreed to prorate the $$ if we can get the MOU moving forward and get the 
center opened prior to the construction project at the center. To date, we are still in a waiting 
mode.  
10.  Round Table: 
 Cathy Yasuda, TVCC Foundation, informed the group that TVCC will have a 
“CARmencement” ceremony for their graduating students on June 11! The Spring quarter is end-
ing soon and she reported that not only did Wade Black win the Road to the Horse national event, 
the TVCC Rodeo Team has done exceptional this year. The Men’s team is 2nd in the nation and 
the Women’s team is 3rd in the nation. They will be attending the National College Rodeo Finals 
in Wyoming. Additionally, TVCC Rodeo Coach Drew Pearson was awarded 2021 NW Regional 
Coach of the Year!  
 Bob Komoto reported that the Kiwanis Club continues with their very successful city 
cleanup efforts on the 2nd Saturday of every month. Please join them this Saturday from 10 to 2! 
They have grabbers, gloves and masks for everyone. He also was unsure if they would be holding 
their annual Chicken BBQ. The Four Rivers Cultural Center has begun scheduling activities with 
many Garden events for social distancing.  
 Mrs. Ronda Baines, TV Classical Academy, said that they have produced a video with 
the mission and vision statements for their fundraising efforts. They hope to raise $400,000 by the 
end of June. Here is the link:  https://www.tvcacademy.org and then scroll down on the home 
page. 
 Layna Hafer, Weiser Memorial Hospital, reported that the Hospital was selected as one 
of Idaho’s TOP Places to Work for 2021. Their award was based on employee retention and 
workplace culture. In June the Hospital will be having a groundbreaking ceremony for their new 
medical wing. 
 The next meeting will be held on June 1st, same time and location. The meeting was 
adjourned at 7:50 am by Chairman Nauman. 
Minutes submitted by: 
Bob Komoto, Secretary 

https://www.tvcacademy.org
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